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Dear Miss Dunaye-vakaya: 

Ot:I'ARTMJ.:/1.1' OF I'OLITICAI. SCil'~CE 
l.OS ANCFU:S, CAI.IrOII:->IA MI.U 

March 12, 1968 

I held off replying to youx· note and the enclosed chapter until 
1 had a chance to look through several of Trotsky's works again. As 
it turns out, I probably could have spared myself that effort and 
you some time I I had simply read through the essay when I received 
it. E'or, my position is so far from yours that I have grave doubts 

.that you will regard my comments as hP.lpful. 

Basica~ly, if I a~ correct in my rea~ing, your argument seems 
··to be this: · 

. '·'' ' 

·.·.· . Lenin and. Trotsky ~re distinguishable as ·theoretician~ .. -even 
.when .. they are in agreement on s~ecific' tactics---becauea . J:;Lenin 
read Hegel and discovered a .n~ 'understanding of Marxist t ory · 
through the dialectic (p.2): ({b)\Lenin regarded th~""i'asses as self
developing and a revplutionary'-..f'orce (p.8): and, i((.>1;Trotsky departed 
fro_:n Lel)in---and from the I~arxist position (p.l4)---on the peasant 
question, with the vie" that the peasants were not fundamentally 
revolutionary and therefore had to be led by the vanguard, i.e., 

" the .industrial pro_J.etariat (pp. 7,8,12,13ff.). 

On the first point (a), I would certainly agree that Lenin 
regarded Hegel as crucial to an· understanding of Marx, and that he 
looked down on those Marxists who lacked that understanding. But 
that really is no; __ l;he...point you wish to make. Rather, you assert 

- ,~at there was a("break;zin Lenin's_.t.hought, which signified 11 a r )I 
ri\~ tal change in air-m fornterWfiticai,/concept_s..-!", (p.l6) There I C) J 
I~ e really two separable assert1ons here. The/first is that such a \:~ 
~ dical change as you describe actually took in Lenin's 
~~ inking, and with that I woulq:a~sagree en ~rel --but I will respond 

to that in my comments on your aecon a points (b&c). However, 
even granting thnt such a change did occur, which I don't, it still 
remains to be shown that the change is ill any real sense traceable 
to his reading of Hegel,~a-Ehit~~~not made ~ere./ 
There is nothing in LenirF wrltinqs-1;"1.'t4fuPiiii"'ii=the vfiW>that=*ne -saw 
any change in his political vi~ns as being related to his: reading of · 

~ Hegel. h~at he says is that Hegel's Logic is crucial to an understanding 
V' ~ of capital, and that certainly is true. one might reasonably 

!'f\1~~~,._,. extrapolate on this to say that an understanding of Hegel is vital to 
~' l·an understanding of Marx. But that is as far as Lenin goes. It is 

;..h 'l>eNJ.IVtrue, of course, that Lenin believes that no one could be a ~killed 
~'"' "-"' ..... ' c··J"" ,rJ- , :;t· .; ,.r- • :~ ~4,,, 'J· J"' • ~ 
N ,;, ;"~'' ·-' '•<;'' '':> i/ ~ .. 
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tactician or a good pclitical leader who did not have a firm grasp of 
Marxist theory. In that sense, 11 knowledge of Hegel and party tactics 
are relatable, but so are many other things (an understanding of political 
economy, ~.g., Smith, Ricardo, etc., for example). In short, j.t seems to 
me that a great deal more would have to be done to establish the degree 

J 
and the kind of importance you attribute to Hegel in accounting fer any 
change in Lenin's political thought, nluch less the "total change". you 

• describe. And, in any case, one would still have to ask why, from the 
'{f ~· poJ..·n .. t of view of competing c. ausal explanations, a reading of. Hegel is 

rated QV'er th~ P.Ql.it-ica-1-eV~~~---"~of the same period, i.e., the start of 
:b e War, in accountin9ror-··any change in Lenin's political attitudes ~ 

_ ~ fact, your own Statements on this point are ambiguoUs, because od];: 11~ 
you .do attribute the 11C0tliplete change in Lenin Is concepts II to 11 -blO w~ . 
shakin~ents, ~the __ R.ussi nn Revoiution, and the colonial revolutions. rl~ ·.-. 

·, .. cfr. h-ell. ar is .not even mentioned) This is rather surprising since Lenin. tr,p..l"..!:f'·· 
·· exp:ti:l:i±t-ly"~ttributes-a· ·change' in tactics, lf not in theory, to the War) • ..J.-: 1 

DtY..ibtJ,ess, one would .like to .say that the.ory and practic;:e. are merged, andV~. 
you mean that a read1ng of Hegel and the two world-shak1ng events go .. · 
together to account for the "total change" in Lenin's thought. I do~ 
find ·this at al.l a compelling ;>rgument._ .. _And,-to.~ntion just one minor 
poilit, "!hat does· one do with the ree~year'hiat~etween the discovery 
of Hegel and the first world-shaking eve '., · · ·· 

·statement ·that for Lenin 11 the masses were Reason" 
· of .hi13 .. xk~z thorough\fo_:i,pg_ .. ;md relentless_ criti"Ci.~s 

" /·'ignora~~e, 11 r"SllOrt-·slght_~-~ll~ss, 11 and 1nstinct~~ 
masses .. ·N.9ne of-·thase ·frequently-us - onnot:e 

massos, Leil1n arg~es, do ri cp any ideological 
is, they do not consciously articulate and express the 

class struggle. Rather, the "spontaneous (self) development 
of the labor movement leads to its becoming subordinated to bourgeois 
ideology. 11 Hence,()~ur ta_sk, the task of Social-Democracy, is to combat 

\f\/<\•Bp•ontaneity, to dive'rt the labor movement, with its spontaneous trade--
striving, from under· the wing of the bourgeoisie, 

:'\''· '<', ~/ 

it under the wing of revolutionary Social-Democracy. n v~~~~~~Tc~q~~ 
(International. Publishers), p. 41) cf. p. 71 note. It 
the Party's "duty" to "stimulate" the minds of the masses, 
the Party's leadership, .. __ to traJ..n Plirty members to become leaders 
masses, and to ".d'iC;tB(,e")proposals to the masses. (~, p. 82.) ;/,.:i. 

The masses ~i-in.Stinctively rush 11 into action, and the Party, \'Ihich ~;,/ Jl~ 
possesse_s "knowledge and understanding" must "guide 11 the masses. (~ -~p·'J 
Tactics of Social-Democracy in the Democratic Revolution, ~-P.·l0-11) 0/
The task of the Party, as the keeper of the ideology, is "to elevate" .fJ 
the masses to the level of consciousness. (Collected Works-,-vol. V, p.316-7) 
The masses are not "able to assimilate the general idia(;'f' economic 
struggle~ it is an idea that can be absorbed by a few educated workers 
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whom thP. masses will follow, guided by their instincts and their direct . 
,Jriimm<:diate interes·ts." (Collecte.9_!2,rl<s,~p.291-2) Time after time, 

t..VLen1n arguas that Party leaders 11must n · o the level of the masses, 
to t...,e level .of the bac'k:ward strata of the class." Thus, speaking about 
the ~ole of a Socialist newspaper, Lenin observes: 

The average worker will not understand some of the articles 
in a newspaper that aims to be the· organ of the Party, he 
will not be able to get a full grasp of an intricate 
theoretical or practical problem. This does not 11H at all 
mean that the newspap<!r must lower itself to the level of 
the mass of its readers .. 11 

On the contrary, L~nin argues, the paper must remain on the~vel--0~-
. 

11 intelligent~~A~.a.,." not catering_ to the "backward" workers. .. .. vol .. lV, 
•' p. · 281',. cf. · .I!D?, p. 100) "Therefore, attention must he devoted p · • 1pally 
· to the task o raising the workers ~o the level of revolutionists, but 
. · without, in doing so, necessarily degrading ourselves i:o the level of 
.. th~·~bor_i!'g masses' •.• to the level of the averag7 worker •. " !WTI!D?, p. 122X 
.The~cmjs_§!:cllofOiiW]between leaders and.masses 1s not partJ.cularly . 
disturbing to Lenin. He defends his view of_th~ar.ty.,-a;;;} concedes the 

>point. (WTBD, p. 116)' In the debate withrfi·otsky & Mar~ov who advocated 
,. broadening the base of the Party, Lenin I complains that to let ·the masses 
'· ;in ·Would uopen· the door for all elements of confusion, vacillation, and 

opport'lJ.llism." The ·masses, far from representing any self-developing 
re'Jolut-ion·ary force, much less Reason, symbolize to Lenin "unstable 
elemen:ts" which threaten "the purity of the Party's principles." The 
objective,· according to Lenin, should be "to raise the callling and 
the significance o£ a Party member higher, higher, and still higher. '' 
In utter disbelief, Lenin exclaims tha Trotsky's proposal would 11make 
all and sundry membei:s of the -Party .. 11 And, b- h.e-l-lay:, contrast Lenin's 
position with Trotsky's belief in the ses. Trotsky usserts that the 
"chief danger" lies,· not in the unguided spontaneity of the masses, as 
Lenin believed, bu·t rather, in the 11growing tendency_ to counterpose a 
few thousand comrades, who form the leading cadres, to the rest of the ,,.J/) 
mass whom they lo~on only as an object of action." (Compare this wi·th~ 
youl: statement on p. 8 1~he issue, Trotsky saj d, is less concern for the 
"purity" of the Pa y' s leadership or principles and more that of shifting 
11 the center of Party activity toward the masses of the party~ 11 (These 
citaticns are from my ~e7ture notes, for~. which .I am .':'nable at the .. m?JU)!nt 
to track down the spec1fJ.c reference

1
s) ~, I'•'•'(Y'/-·/qUI •"1/Jw-,~r. 1Jr,""'f 

,-.. •: C:l..f\. -g._...,v- ~ • 

, i j This represents but a(sm~l !@!1\pling of the total€t.· ber of such 
~Xstatemen·ts in Len it_~' s w:;itings: \~ll: of th7 a~ove are r!)l,-1914, and I 

. ';Ahave grouped them 1n th~s way 1n ~er to 1nd1cate tha e are not 
. ._,. speaking of some off-har.d attitude~·, Lenin's part, lightly to be dismissed, 

as I believe it ia in your essay. If.- there is a radical change, as you 
maintain, the force of that change : going to have to bear some proportion 
tho.

1
the tremendous eyid~nce for Lenin's 'old' attitude. In other words, 

w 1 e I agree that 1t 1s not a matter of the number of citations, but how 
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. one reads .. r,enin, still, one_ iS not likely to be convinced of a person's! 
"total 11 change of mind by five or six references---some of which relate: 
to very specific circvrostances, rather than reflecting any general change 
of attitude, but I dcn't have time to go into that---as compared to many 
tim~s that number on the other side. 

What about Lenin's views~ 1914? If before the Revolution, i 
masses did not understand the ~ral idea of economic struggle" nor 
they able to articulate any "cOnscious" ideological position, after the 
Revolution, they are still unable to understand what has been 
_.t'The workers did not understand '\\'hat the neW system was. 11 Moreover, 
"danger" in _a revolution is that "the struggle will be so- precipitous 
the minds of tho masses of the workers will not be able to keep pace 
the rapid development. Even now the significance of the Sovigt system 

to lar rriaases of t;he,;-politica_lly educated German workers 11 

·~Q~~~~ .. ~,, v , ,vJ.l,, "·· l238))0r f ag';'i':, Lenin complains that 
/. i!ll>d"·-;p2a.;an cei1Stomcd to >~a~t~ng for ollders from above. 

·~n~~ ~ 279)/They do not even understand that the proletariat is !:he' 
r c..'la<r.l"f Wnere is this self-developing Reason? It "waits for orders ./ 

• 
11 Thus, Lenin declf}re:s, we have to "fight to instill into the 

of the rnasses 11 \tlh'at the ltevolution .has accomplished. Those accom
plishments. are "only just barely beginning..)"~~netrate the minds of the 
bread masses of the proletariat." (!£!.9., ~~ . 

. . · If; pri;~to· the Re~lution, the Party had to "guide" direct, and. 
· control th~ses, iller the Revolution, ~n-in arg1.1es that the Party 
~-', mus. t "rouse" and 11 1e'aa .. ·' "t . he mas.,es. (Ibid,~3~ It again must "raise" 
""" then• from a state of .backwardnesS) (Ib~d, • · · he problem now, as it 
rv 1 always wao for Lenin,. is ·still--~:> strtiggle a . st ignorance, against lack 

· of class cons~ioU&ne4§, against the lack of organization of the bread . ~ r:Jt· masses. 'Y'C!fiiil,_p. 42Ql And the solution and the instrument for carrying 
\ on the struggle ·i.,, as it always was, the principle of organization, 

realized by the institutional apparatus of the Party. The masses are 
"turbulent, surg__ing, overflowj._ng " i.e., instinctually spontaneous; what 

~hey require is\"i,ro~"?esc:Liilinj"liy.nd "unquestipning-.obejl.ji.ence to the will 
.-/'of a single person, • e Soviet eader." (Ibid{(_P: __ 345 ))'<!V]U.t 

WhY is 11 centralization and discipline" necessary to the party? Because, 
Lenin argues, without that discipline, the_Ear-ty...~not "influence the 
mood of the masses." (Selected Works~ X, p. 84 Replying to his 
c.~ritics, Lenin brushe.o as~de the whole question ·o~ eaders and masses (which 
is certainly a conveninet tactic if __ one is a leader) with the comment, 
"there have always been attaclts upon the • dictato::-ship of leaderf::l' in otzr 

, P;:.rty." Nevertheless, 11mor~ than ever," the Party must "educate and guide" 
c/. the masses. (SW,(x, p. 9l)_.....l>enin warns, "you must not sink to the level- pf 

'•i.: the masses, to tfte leVeJOof the backward strata of the class." (!£!.9., ~:"99) / 
Y" Even after the Revolution, Lenin can maintain that one cannot depend upon-- · 
C-\the "revolu1:io:>ary mood" of the masses. (Ibid, pp.l04,122) Both the tactics ., --
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. and the ldeology of the class struggle are still in the hands of the Party. 
The vanguard has "to resort to maneuvers and compromises" in order 11to 

· ~aise anq_~~-~lower the general ieZK level of proletarian class consciousness. 
rA~ (Ibid, p"-.g§}' The great failure of the Second International was "its · 
'? inability, or incapacity to create a really centralized, really leadi11g 

center that vould be capable of guiding the international tactics of the 
/c)"'t:"evolutionary proletariat." (Ibid·, (f1).~13""5-), "The immediate task that confronts 
/10\./~he class-conscious vanguard of th~iriternational lnbor movement, i.e., the 
i ~pommunist Parties, groups and trends, is to be able to lead the broad masses 
\ ~(no;•, f= the most part, slumbering, apathetf~debound, "inert and 
'C.· dormant) to their new position ••• " (Ibid, ~1361' And on and on. In 

.performing 11 organizing work ·among the masses, II Lenin _writes, Party leaders 
must "direct their (the masses) consciousness tO\'lards socialism. 11 They 
.m.uSt make· use 'of Organization to raise the masses, but, he warns, ••under 

. ~ ·w: ;l-1 condition. s and circumsta.nces, and in every possible situation, they 
· , ' tl;le party leaders) will carry on a )?arty policy, they will influence 
."· · ,their environment (the masses) in ·the spirit of the Party and will no.t 
·:~·'all·""'.· .their envir. onment to engulf them." (this also is f1;_QllWny notes, < :.'but it occurs in. Lenin's later writings, most probably,(SW ·lX)) > ,__;; have gone. on too long on this .point, and will stop he'r.~ 

will comment only briefly on the third point (c). Her~ is Lenin 
peasants as a revolutionary force: 11 i·t would be senseless to make 

peasantry the vehicle of the revolutionary movement •.• a party would 
insane· to condition the revolutionary character of its movement_ypgn 

the revoluti•;ma7y m0qd .. of the ·peasantry." (Collected Works,QV. p. 244D 
· was Len1n J.n689.9 .. .> Fourteen years later, he declares J.n- a statement 

~::~:~~'9h~~e8is particularly fond of repeating• ''The Marxists champion the 
l of the masses and say to the peasants, there is no salvation 

except oining in the proletarian~uggle." (Selected Works; 
tJ:>: .. ij~~~a,~t~~~2::.B~7if, t2ir~;-·~~ili In this same period ( 1 3 , Lenin argues, "th_e __ 
- , have up to now remaine aloof from the socialist 

movement of the workers and have joined the various reactionary and 
bourgeois parties. Only an independent organization of the wage workers, 
which llileR conducts a consistent class stru9gle can wrest the peasantry 
from the infl"ence of the bourgeoisie .•• " (Ibid,(p. 297.)) After the 
Revolution, Lenin 1 s position is unchanged. 11If tl're-pe·aSantry of Russia 

·want to socialize the land in alliance with the workers who will nationalize 
the .ban)<s and .establish workers' centro)., then they are our loyal colleagues •• " 

,, (SW, Vll, p. 267) ,:iif the peasants come over to the side of the workers, 
-then-they-are-o'ill"" revolutionary allies. The reason that th•> "if:i" is 
necessary is precisely because Trotsky is .right in assuming that the I" 
peasants are not fundamentally or<:J<oJ?endably revolutio11ary. The peasants 
are, and were always for Lenin, the class of the petty-bourgecisie, which 

is by its na·ture a vacillating class between the 11 consistently revolutionary .. 
workers and the established bourgeoisie. ~lr&R That ~':in, beli·ei/EfC!~ J: 
agree---that he was following Marx in this view, se~ Xll, pp. ~ 

Obviously, this 'commentary' has exceeded my original i~tentions, and 
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· sirtce enough has been eaid to indicate i:he general range of our dif±.,rence&; 
it would be pointless to contir.ue. I did not e•Ten get around to eaying 
anything about Trot:sky as such, but the dichotomy betwee11 Lf!nin and 
T~:otsky," which yon make central to your argu.'1tent, seemed to me to talte 

. prio~i.ty. As a consequence, ! omi.tted ft"ctn the discussion_ son1e of .thE: 
other interest;i.pg_p9~nta in your essaY.· 

1ls I said at the· outset, ·all of this may seem to you O\'erly 
contentioue and not at all helpful. I am sorry if that is the case; 

·· ·it certai.nly wa3 not my intention. If it had be'en, I would not have 
: .'!.'em,idered it WOX'th~Ihile to spend the time and care I have in trying to 

indicate not just a difference in our co11clusions, but the reasons,· as .I. find. them; for my position, 

.. . l\:f.t,;r all this has been said, I hope that our conunon stance ~lithin 
th~. Marxist tradition will not be put aside by whatever differences we 

·may have on certain intellectual interpre·tations of the .WX'itings O·f that 
,,tl:-,at:li:f.io:ne ·.Differences in 'int-erpretations • have ulways and will-, no -· 
. doubt, .in the future provide some occupational security foX' philosophers; 
'the point, hciwever, as Marx said, io to change the world, And, on that, ···:I trust, ,.,e are in essential agreement. -

With my best regards. 

s~·nc · ly yours, 

~".,;~--/~4~ 
i Chard Ashcraft 
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